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What does climate change mean for farmers?
What are the risks?
What are the opportunities?
What can farmers do?
A one-day event including expert presenters and discussions about climate forecasts,
practical actions to build farm resilience, carbon farming opportunities, legal and financial risks
and meeting the adaptation challenges.

Thursday, 20th June 2019
West Gippsland Arts Centre, Warragul.
Event partners:

This project is supported by the West Gippsland Catchment Management Authority,
through funding from the Australian Government’s National Landcare Program.

Graeme Anderson

Climate Change Specialist with
Agriculture Victoria (Department
of Economic Development,
Jobs, Transport & Resources).
Graeme is an experienced
science communicator and
extension leader in Victoria’s Primary Industries
sector. He leads a small team who work with
farmers and service providers delivering products
(The Break, Soil Moisture Monitor seasonal risk
newsletters, Agriculture Victoria climate webinar
series, Climate Dog animations, customized
presentations for 100 events/year). These assist
industry, farmers and service providers in making
sense of emerging climate and seasonal risk
information, and applying this to fit within their local
farm systems and decision-making.
He has a 29-year background in science and policy
communication, practice change and adoption,
farm planning, catchment, salinity and vegetation
management, agriculture industry development,
land use change and climate/carbon issues
affecting agriculture.
Graeme can be reached at Graeme.anderson@
ecodev.vic.gov.au, at www.agriculture.vic.gov.au/
climaterisk, and on Twitter @climatedogs.

Jane Coots

Rural Financial Counsellor,
Ellinbank.
Previously an accountant,
Jane is working towards CPA
accreditation after completing
her Diploma of Financial
Counselling (Rural) in 2017. Together with her
husband, she was a dairy farmer in Trafalgar for 15
years before leaving the industry at the end of 2015.
She was also a director of the Board of Trafalgar
Community Bank.

Richard Eckard

Professor and Dean of
Research, Faculty of Veterinary
and Agricultural Sciences,
the University of Melbourne.
Richard leads the Primary
Industries Climate Challenges
Centre (www.piccc.org.au). His research focuses
on climate-smart and sustainable agricultural
production, with a recent focus on carbon farming
and options for agriculture to respond to a changing
climate. He is a science advisor to the Australian,
New Zealand and UK governments, and the EU and
UN FAO, on climate change adaptation, mitigation
and policy development in agriculture.

Mark Howden –
Keynote Speaker

Director of the Climate Change
Institute at the Australian
National University. Honorary
Professor at Melbourne
University, Vice Chair of the
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change
(IPCC), member of the Australian National Climate
Science Advisory Committee.
Mark was on the US Federal Advisory Committee
for the third National Climate Assessment
and contributes to several major national and
international science and policy advisory bodies.
He’s worked on climate variability, change, innovation
and adoption issues for over 30 years in partnership
with many industry, community and policy groups
via both research and science-policy roles. Issues
he has addressed include agriculture and food
security, the natural resource base, ecosystems and
biodiversity, energy, water and urban systems.
Mark has over 420 publications of different
types. He helped develop both the national and
international greenhouse gas inventories that are a
fundamental part of the Paris Agreement and has
assessed sustainable ways to reduce emissions.
He has been a major contributor to the IPCC since
1991, with roles in the Second, Third, Fourth,
Fifth and now Sixth Assessment Reports, sharing
the 2007 Nobel Peace Prize with other IPCC
participants and Al Gore. http://climate.anu.edu.au/.

Sandra Jefford

Sandra Jefford, farmer,
Clydebank.
Sandra Jefford has been dairy
farming with her husband, Wilco
Droppert for the past 18 years.
They moved to Clydebank in
2011, where they now milk about 300 cows.
In 2016 they decided to farm organically, and
should be certified organic in 2020. Whilst learning
about organic dairying, they are researching and
implementing regenerative farming systems.
After conducting an energy audit in early 2018, they
have committed to reducing energy usage, and are
developing a project to generate most of the power
needed by the dairy and irrigation infrastructure.
Another priority is to grow as much nutritious cattle
feed as they can – partly by overplanting in spring
and autumn with varieties suited to the next season.
Drought has delayed some of their plans, but
they feel that regenerative farming techniques will
improve soil health, animal health, produce more
nutritious food, and they will reduce their net
carbon emissions.

Madeleine Johnson

Research Fellow, Centre for
Regional and Rural Futures at
Deakin University.
Madeleine’s research supports
climate smart agricultural
development through spatial
modelling, investigating climate change impacts and
likely regional responses to projected future climate
scenarios. She also assists in developing a suite of
online tools to support climate adaptation actions
and improve on-farm, community and regional
resilience. Madeleine is currently completing a
PhD looking at the role of geospatial decisionsupport tools in supporting adaptation to climate
change in the agriculture sector. She specifically
looks at identifying and mapping regional strategies
for implementing alternative agricultural
management systems.
			

Tim Lee – MC

Journalist and presenter with
ABC Landline.
Tim grew up on a cattle and
sheep farm at Bushy Park,
in Gippsland, Victoria. After
university, he spent his early
career in Gippsland as a television reporter and
rural broadcaster for ABC radio. His work with the
ABC includes ABC News, the Country Hour and
Australian Story. He joined Landline in 2001 and
has since filed hundreds of memorable stories on
every aspect of Australian rural life. Tim’s work has
won many media prizes, including a Melbourne
Press Club Quill Award and a United Nations’ Media
Peace Award. He has twice been Rural Press Club
of Victoria’s Rural Journalist of the Year.

Joe Meggetto

Joe Meggetto, Dairy farmer,
Warragul.
Joe is a dairy farmer from
Warragul South. Supplying
Warragul Burra Foods, he
milks 240 Holsteins with wife
Michelle and sons Jarrod (14), Blake (10) and
Nick (8). An advocate for mental health awareness,
Joe’s personal battle with mental health concerns
has taught him to “look through the problem to
find a solution”. As a dairy farmer he believes he’s
approachable and encourages anyone to share their
thoughts with someone close to them, or anyone
they think will understand. Joe shares his story,
breaking down perceived stigmas and rebranding
the ‘tough farmer’ persona.
			

Niels Olsen

Farmer and inventor of the
Soilkee Renovator.
The Olsen family run a 120 ha
property in Hallora, West
Gippsland, with cows and calves.
They are the first farmers in the
world to be paid for soil carbon through a government
regulated system. Niels invented the Soilkee
Renovator, which has been shown to increase soil
carbon and improve nutrient availability through
stimulating soil biology, reducing or even eliminating
the need for synthetic fertiliser inputs.

Jen Ribolli

Perry Bridge farmer
Jen grew up at Woodcote and
has been employed there for
almost 38 years. She lives with
her husband in Maffra; their
adult daughters have independent lives elsewhere.
The Woodcote Pty Ltd management currently
comprises three holdings in the Perry Bridge and
Meerlieu area between Stratford and Bairnsdale,
totalling 875Ha.
Jen, her sister Ruth and Ruth’s husband David are
the management team, owners and workforce. The
country is managed using regenerative grazing
principles and our focus is growing soil. Grass
produced in the system is currently harvested by
cattle, which we trade at a profit.
Jen says the team love what they do and are
confident they are having a positive impact on the
planet and are optimistic about managing a healthy
environment, producing quality food into the future.

Cara Stitzlein

Post-doctoral Fellow working
with the CSIRO.
Cara supports a number of
projects within the Agricultural
domain with expertise in
Human Factors Engineering.
Working at the intersection of people, their work and
technology, she advocates a ‘farmer first’ approach

to developing digital tools and supporting decisions
within the agriculture sector. She completed her
PhD at the University of Queensland and her
current research focuses on making innovations
with agricultural technology more accessible and
useful for producers and farm consultants.

Charlotte Turner

Associate at international
law firm Minter Ellison, and
a Non-Executive Director at
Emergency Services and
State Super.
Charlotte Turner is an Associate
in Minter Ellison’s Climate Risk Governance Team,
focusing on change risks (and opportunities) through
a financial, corporate governance and liability lens.
As a disputes lawyer, Charlotte is also experienced
in a range of litigation matters including class actions
and has recent Royal Commission experience.

Andrew Watkins

Manager of Climate Prediction
Services, Bureau of Meteorology
(BoM).
Andrew joined the Bureau in
1999 and has been the Manager
of Climate Prediction Services
since 2011. Before life at the BoM, he worked
at the Southern Hemisphere Meteorology CRC
studying ensemble weather forecasting and decadal
prediction, while his earlier PhD was focused on
Antarctic Sea Ice and its impact on high latitude
weather and climate.
Andrew has served on several UN World
Meteorological Organization expert teams on
climate matters, published a number of climate
variability research papers, contributed to IPCC
reports on Australian climate changes, been a coeditor of the Bulletin of the American Meteorological
Society State of the Climate Reports, and was a
past editor of the Australian Meteorological and
Oceanographic Society’s Bulletin.

